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CLUB BACKS · BAZAAR 
Thanksgiving Day Game to Climax 
Very Successful Football Season 
f PROCEEDS TO GO INTO 
ATHLETIC TREASURY 
Grand Pr ize of $500 to be Given Away. Com· 
mittee of Old Grads and Others to Back 
First Attempt of Booster Club Carroll Blue Streak to Meet Tough Bird in / Vol VI of History 
Turkey Day Contest ~hen Davis and Elkins · ·Bulletin Issued In Memoriam 
Comes For In1hal Appearance "W hereas God in Hi infi nite 
mercy anti com ]Hl~ ion has seen 
fit to ca II to hi et.ernal r ward 
Willia m Durk in, the iather of 
Willia m D ur kin of t he etas of 
'29, the Junior Class, in t he name 
ol the }'acuity and tudents ol' 
John CarroiJ niversity, e.· tend 
to J1im in his bereavem ent their 
mo~t h cartfe~t condolence • 
The Carroll Booster Club will hold a mammoth carnival 
on ovember 29 and 30 at the J ohn Carroll University Gym-
n3;sium. This carnival, t he first venture of the Booster Club, 
w1ll be for the benefit of the Carroll Athletic Associat ion. 
When bigger and better football is being played in Cleve-
land, John Carroll University plays it. For the past several 
seasons it has been the aim of the athletic department of the 
college to bring strong teams to the local stamping ground in 
and effort to how the sport fans of Cleveland that Carroll is 
satisfi d only with the best, and to<f-------------------------
John Carroll University has be-
come the home of another periodical, 
The Historical Bulletin. This little 
paper was started s ix years ago as 
a means of communication among 
the members of the Jesuit Historical 
Association of the Mi ouri Prov-
ince. For four years it was mimeo-
graphed. VoL V, which appeared 
last year, was the first to be print-
ed. The first number of Vol VI has 
just been issued. Last year it was 
resolved to offer it to non-members 
also, and to extend to them all the 
privileges enjoyed by the Jesuit 
member of the Association. 
UNIVERSITY CLUB 
TO BE SCENE OF 
SENIOR FROLIC 
There will be a variety of prizes, 
including chickens, turkeys, ducks, 
hams, bacon ,. baskets or fruit , gro-
C€ries, candy and many others. The 
gt·and prize is $500 in gold. The 
second ·prize is a six tube radio set, 
and the third a chest of Grah!im 
silver, 
win recognition for the Blue Streak FR. BRACKEN ASKS 
in footba II circles. 
" He ·olved tJmt a copy of thi 
re olutlon be printed In t11e Cur-
roll New ." 
The present season has done much C-ARROLL UNION TO 
to win fame for the ''Fightin g Irish." John J . Mul cahy, 
P resident Class of '29. To l\[ake 1> Deficit 
Playino- one of tbe stiffest schedules PEP UP STUDENTS 
ever carded for a Carroll grid team, 
the Streak has come tllrou""h with a 
Thanksgiving Dance 
t o Honor Members 
of C. U. Team 
The purpose of the carnival is to 
make UI> as .far as possible the 
deficit incurred in the football sea-
sons. In trying to bring "big" foot-
ball teams to Cleveland, Car rol! has 
gone in debt heavily because the 
record that bas not had an equal for 
some time. To date the figures sl1ow 
tbree ties, three victories and one 
defeat. The figures, however, do not 
show tllat the crowds ·were in pro-
portion with the brand of football 
played. The setback was suffered 
when Carroll met the 
eleven at Philadelphia. 
Villanova 
The Davis and Elkins game on 
Thanksgiving Day, the last of the 
season, will afford Cle,,eland footba ll 
enthu 1a an opportunity or se\lmg 
two unusually good teams in action . 
Davis and Elkins is one o! the bet-
ter class football machines that 
plays sucll teams as Army, l':avy, 
Georvetown, We t Va.., Wesleyan 
and West Va. These five oppo-
nents did battle with tbe mountain-
eers in a period covering only five 
succes ive weeks. 
Until th is year Carroll 's o-r idiron 
success was omewhat meager , due 
to no fault of the team. The sea-
sons haYe been marked with unusu -
ally bad weather and until this fall 
the teams have uffm·ed with fre-
quent injut·ies. 
This year tell 
in tbe hi sto ry of 
another tale. :\ever 
arroll was a foot-
ball team in such perfect condition, 
and never b fore has a Blue treak 
el v n m t su h formidable foes and 
achieved so gr eat a mea ure of suc-
cess. The Davi and Elkins game 
will put a fitting close to a uccess-
ful s ason, and Carroll i out to 
show that !t can play just as fine a 
hand of football a the Army and 
• ·ayy or any Of the others. 
NAME CHOSEN FOR. 
C.U. SPANISH CLUB 
"Los Conquistadores" 
Commended by 
Prof. Small 
A meeting of all tudents taking 
Spanish was held at the college Wed-
nesday, October 26. Prof. Small ad-
dressed the students, presenting 
many advantages or a Spanish club 
Tho e present were all in favor of 
the project and officers were im-
mediately elected. William Storey, 
30, wa elected pre ident; Joseph 
Saunders, 28, was elected secretary, 
and Meason Kirkland, '31, wa elect-
ed treasurer. 
The name finally cho en wa "Los 
Conquistadores," ''The Conqueror ." 
In his addres Prof. Small stated 
that with such an inspiring name 
and the capable men elected as of-
ficers, the obstacles which every new 
organization encounters will be over-
come ea sily. 
Appeals For Publicity 
For Thanksgiving 
Day Game 
At the weekly meeting of the 
Carroll Unjon, held on Tuesday, 
Nov. 8, Father Bracken ad-
dressed the members in connec-
tion with the coming bazaar 
and the Thanksgjving football 
game 'with lhvis-Elkin~. · 
Dectn Permits Smoking 
Ho·use to be Re-opened 
The Smoking House, which bas The University Club on Euc-
lid Ave. will be t he scene of t he guarantees for the visiting team~=; 
been closed for some time, was re- were Iaro-e and because as yet thf! 
opened r ecently, in proSipect for the annual Senior Dance. This Clevelnnrl public has not given the 
cold weather. The subject was in- dance will be informal. The arroll teams thet suJl'port it d13· 
traduced in a Carroll Union meetin g formal dance designated as the sen-es. 
and a man was deJeo-ated to inter- Th •tt · h Carroll Dance is held towar ds e eomm1 ee m c arge of the 
view ..,Father Smith concerning it. ca1 nival · t 1 d f the close of the scholastic year ' ts no on Y compose o 
He stated hat he bad no objection Carroll studE>nts and of CarrolJ 
The Historical Bulletin is a mod-
est quarterly, not intended to corn-
pete with the great historical organs 
which dominate the field of history, 
such as the Catholic Historical Re-
view. It will try to rival them only 
in the reliability of its contents. 
Each number has one or two articles 
which represent the results of orio 
i."l:ll re. e J:t:h 'l'ork. The g:t-ea· l f. • t 
of the space, however, is devoted to 
He informed the students that the matters which are in direct connec-
bazaar wa being fostered by a tion with the topics treated in the 
?roup of prominent men, the major- i chool textbooks of history. 
1ty of whom were alumni of John W · h th bl' t' G d 
't ~- \! vr -r~~- P.llh.:e ·.., l:<ll;i• tn.a c;oocr th au piccs of th~ Car- alumni. hut iuso of otber men ;ho 
there was danger of fire. He gave roll Union. hRve taken an interest in Carroll 
permission tor its opening on con- The dance will be on Thankseiv- and Carroll activities because thep 
di tion that S])eCial care be taken in in ~ ni o-ht, Nov. 24. F'o1· the past few rtalie~ the hard fight Carroll is 
regard to cigarettes and anything pears each succeeding nior class having to put out good teams and 
that might start a confiagration. has had tills date for their dance. aflmir!n~ the Spirit have taken 1t . e w1s e new pu 1ca 10n o -
Carroll, but remmded them that it d d tl t th t 
was their dut as Carroll men to spee an earnes y sugges a o_ur 
f 
. h th Y_ • d h . r eader above all peruse each of 1ts 
He also insisted that the place be Since the last football game is play- upon themselves to give a helping 
kept in order by the students. For eel on Thanksgiving mornin o- the hand. 
the purpose of regulation the smok- dance is in honor of the football unus e sp1r1t an ent u 1asrn numbers, and also recommend it to 
that would put the affair over. There their friends and endeavor to win in .,.-house will be closed every day at team. 
is also special routine work such as 
'.r icket Out 
There are books of tickets out for 
for it new subscribers. Needless to 4 o'clock. The Carroll Union has 
addressing letters which, with a lit- ay, Fr. Betten is the editor of The posted a set of regulations which 
"Syncopators" to Play th e three big prizes, the $5{)0, tbe 
radio illld the silver. They can be 
had from the agents in the differ ent 
classes or from Thos. J. Shea. the 
t ie co-operation from the student Hi torical Bulletin. 
body, can easily be disposed of. 
must be obeyed by _every student. At a recent meeting of the Seniors 
a committee for t he Thank g-iving 
dance was chosen. Frank Ranney is All the proceeds from the bazaar 
will go to the Athletic Association PAPER 
which because of the deficits of the 
QN GOSPEL chairman of the entertainment com- Alumni Secretary, at the Boo ter 
CREAT ES COMMENT 
mittee, while John Martin, William Headquarters, 29(16 Lorain avenue. 
pa t year is still in need of money. 
This year, Father Bracken said, the 
finances are improved because of the 
better attendance at the games. 
Publicity 
He appealed to the Union a the 
official organization to adverti se the 
Thanksgiving game. Publicity i the 
keynote of all modern success, and 
Rally! Rally! 
Hear ye! Hear! Ye tudents 
of John CaiToll University. 
Don't forget the rally and parade, 
Tue day night for the Davis & 
Elkins game. Bring your autos 
so that Cleveland will know that 
John arro!l U. has a team of 
which it i proud. Decorations 
and noise-making instruments 
\viii be furnished. 7:30 P.M., 
Tuesday, Nov. 24 is the time. 
Bring your vocal cords \vith you. 
he asserted that football games were 
no exception. He drew attention to 
the fact that it was the publicity 
stunts in the stands as well a the 
act ua l games that draw the crowds 
in the large contest . In this in-
tance he cited the need of the Tri 
C lub. He asked the heads of the 
different cla - ses to induce everyone 
to enter the club as an active par-
ticipant. He promised that this game 
would be the best of the season, for 
Davi -Elkins has played and made e 
creditable showing against avy, 
Army and Georgetown. 
In conclu, ion Father Bracken 
asked the Union to take charge of a 
rally to take place before the 
Thanksgiv ing game for the sake of 
publicity. 
Lecture of Carroll Classicist Excites Interest 
of Listeners at Ohio Conference 
Blakemore and William Casey are AJllOH~ nther on 1'the committee 
assisting him. Avellone's yncopa- a t·e Charles Heiutel, chairman; Wm. 
tors will play for the dance. The D. Sweeney. J . J. O':'llalley, J. W. 
cards for the dance are $2.50, and 1\TcGnnay. Geo. C. Mull en, Ed·ward 
may be obtained from the members C. Stantcn, Lewis C. Reidy, K K. 
of the Senior Committee . !\!orris. Ja~. J. T.a\t ghlin, Jr. , Thomas 
Great interest W?S displayed in Rev. J . . A. Kleist's, S.J. P. rarey, R F.. ('a rey. R. J. Mori-
paper on "St. Mark's Gospel in Modern Colemetric English" aritY. rhas. M. Mattingly, Champ 
which was read by him at the opening session of the sixth an- Singers Elect 1\latligan, Jameg cash, an•'! William 
nual meeting of the Ohio Clas ical Conference, Nov. 10. Final Officers J. chnrmet·. They are all uniting 
ju~~c~:i~nm:~~;;
1
·~h:·a~I:s:
1
i~al i~'Iu ~0:;<!1at campion , Prarie du Chien, Wis. , Choose M embe
1
• from Each 1
1 
tSh:s0~up:a~H-~;~S,:·a~
11W;a~IL-~~~11L·v1~~Ss aT:.:A~eGh~iEj~~ 
Greater Cleveland of which F.~th t?r fro m where he came to John Car-
Kleist is also a member. roll nivers ity in 191'7. B fore Class jo1· Office 
Father Kleist's paper commaPcied cominu to Carroll University Father 
t tt t . 11 . h Kle i t wrote a. number of books on The Gl ee Club elected it officers ''FROSH. .'' SMOKER. grea a en 1011 on a program w tC 
included the presentation or "The his favori te subjects, Latin and at the latest meeting on :\ov. 11. 
Clouds of •Aristophanes" ·by the Clas- Greek. Following the suggestion of William 
sica! Department of Oberlin rol!ege. His "First Lessons in Greek," Casey an officer was ele ted from 
The members also made a vi it to "Aids to Latin Prose Composition," each class. This was done for tbe 
Sophomores Choose 
Secretary and 
Treasurer 
the Art ;vruseu m for the purpose of 
viewin g the various collections. 
He wa on t he local committee that 
attended to the detail of the con-
ference. 
and "Prac tical Course in Latin 
Pro e Composition" are used exten- purpose of facilitating organization 
slvely in American Jesuit Colleges. among the different c lasses. J ohn 
He has also translated everal White, '28, was elected pre ident; A meeting of t he Class of '30 was 
works. Martin Mci ntyre, '22, vice-president; held Wednesday, Nov. 10, to elect 
At pr~ent FaUler Kleist is Presi- Joh n Rohbin, '30. treasurer, and the two executive officers, secretar·y 
Fathe1· Kleist has been prominent 
dent of the Jesuit Classical Associa- John Seliskar, '31, ecretary. and treasur er, Bart Hanley was 
in classica l circles of this country 
tion of the Missouri Province T he Glee Clu b will appear before elected secretary, a nd Don Ran ney 
for the past twenty-five years. AI- 1 • 
which incl udes the foremost classi- .the students in approximately one treasurer. In addition w. Storey wa 
thou h he wa born in Germany and 
Pntered the Society of Jesus there, cists in the <Society of J es us and month f rom the present date. This appo inted a "committee of one," to 
also is ed itor of the Classical Bu l- will set the opening date a day or make preparations for the annual 
be completed his studies in the 
I tin a widely known publication. two before the opening of the Chri t- "smoker" in which the Sophomores 
(' ni ted States. After studying at In aclclt'tJ·on to tl11·s he 1's a member rna recess. Later on in the sea on play host to the F r eshmen. The 
Valkenburg, Holland, he finished 
of the American Philogical s. oci- t hey will present a comic opera se- holding of this smo.kler settles the 
his theological studies at the ni- · ation. lected by Father Winters, the di- bitter antagonism of the e h·adition-
versity of St. Louis from where he f h 1 Father Kl eist returned last spring rector o t e c ub. T he opera select- a! enemies . 
later received the degree of Doctor , from an extended tour of Europe ed, 'Pinafore," i concerned with the 1 Arrangements a re bei ng made for 
of Philosophy. h t f " 1 th 1 d ·1 w ere he examined ancient manu- s ory o a ass at ove a sa1 or!' I the annual Sophomore Hop. Ac-
Desplte the fact that his atten- scripts an d did research . work in At t he second meeting of t he Glee cordi ng to President Sheehan it wi ll 
tion i focused in Latin and Greek general. Durin"" the major portion Club th ree songs were specifically be held sometime in January. A 
cia sics. Father Kleist has alway. of his time he resided in Berlin. practiced, na mely: "The Coronation ! committee composed of H . Black, H . 
maintained an intere t in a wide The mo t of Father K leist's time, March," by G. Meyerbeer, which was ' Kennerk, W. Storey, J. Moriarty, 
range of educational subjects. I outside of conductio~ a eTa s in nracticed for the first t ime; "A Fish- and J. Beljon, was cho en a nd they 
He first taught at Creighton Greek, is oncerned with tbe Class!- in,:r Song," and the favor ite, ''LovE>'s guarantee it will be as successful as 
University in Omaha and later cal Bulletin. 
1 
Old Sweet; Song." 1 former Sop homore affairs. 
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REVIEWS BOOK ON 
ANCIENT BUSINESS 
HWh . ' Wh " OS 0 Former Carroll Prof. I OFFICE CHECKS 
,,....-,----=:=:=-----· , Attends Convention STUDENT GRADES 
I Father Mahowald Represents 
COLLEGE NOTES J Cincin nati Symphony or chestra 
dedicated its first concert to the 
Ma r quette niversity has just con- Un iversity of Cincinnati in an effort 
eluded a three-day homecoming cele- to interest the students in the con· 
bration which marked t he seventh certs. 
Philosophy Professor 
Reviews Book For 
Bulletin 
In the- November issue of the 
Cla ical Bulletin of which Rev. J. 
A. Kleist, .J., i editor, Rev. G. A. 
Deglman, .J., Professor of Philoso-
phy at John Carroll University, re-
views a book, "The Busine s L:fe 
of Ancien t Athen ," by George Cal-
houn. 
In hi r eview Father Deglman 
say : "The Business Life of An-
cient Athens" is an attempt to draw 
a picture of the busy docks and mar-
kets of the Piraeus, the Athenian 
grain trade, banks and bankers, and 
the mines and mining at Laurium. 
Father Deglman remarks upon the 
oppor tuneness of such a work for we 
have "gTown familiar with other as-
pects of Athenian social and pol iti-
ca l life through the numerou pub-
li cations of unceasing research.' 
Clarence Y eager 
Loyola U. at P~yc~ological 1 Last Chance Given to 
• Vital Statistics 
event of that kind. 
• • Lab . Dedwatwn R C d .. 
emove on 1tions The Marquette co-ed debating Over 10,000 Scotchmen came to 
November 23 Father Geo~·ge H. Mahowald , S.J., 
, formerly professor of Philosophy at 
team is making preparations fo r i ts America in 1926 searching for this 
first tour of the country. The sub- fr ee love which they have heard so 
I 
j ect selected for debate is : "Resolevd 1 much about. 
John Carroll U., represented Loy-
ola Universi ::y at the dedication of 
the psychology laboratory at Wit-
Th office announced that those That t here be a large investment of - - ------
whose grade in three subjects are I Capital in North America. 
below pass ing for two months will • • • 
find them r eposing at home s hortly Prof. W. A. Cagshall of Indiana 
. tenberg College, Springfield, Ohio. 
An early failure-an 8:00 recita-
tion. 
Student's rest- the r es t of the The convention of eminent psy- I · h · after the c lose of th e scholastic univers1t ays t at women get high-
chologists fi·om all over t he country month . Yl onthly grades are bei ng er grades than men. chapter. 
held in conjunction with t he open- en te red at the office by a ll profes- • • • A hated n ation~Exami-nation. 
ing, lasted from October 19th to the sors, a nd those who fall below in !he ~tudent Conclave _of St. Louis A aood ending-An am-ending. 
22nd, and was attended by over five three subjects for one mo)lth will be I u mver s1ty ga~e a machme away at 
hundred delegate . These mP.n were 11 d . th ffi f . the H omecommg Dance in order to ca e In e o ce or warmn g. . 
representative of a ll the leading increase the attendance 
As in fo rmer years a ll wi ll be · 
universities throughout the country • • • 
"That was a striking affair," said 
a spectator after the Tunney-Demp-
s y fight. 
::\' ew sign on a co ll eo-iate Ford: and Father Mahowald's presence be- drop ped who do not pass in the rna- The Sophomore class of Loyola 
stowed considerable prestige upon jority of theil· studies . However, Mr. university by a nearly unanimous "Ther e is beauty in every ja.r." 
Loyola. Mill er. r gis trar, r e')lort that the vote decided to aboli sh t he long 
Interesting Points 
scholarship on the .whole is bette r standing tradition of sophomore en -
Here he is, fe ll ows. Car roll 's con-
tr~bution to the deba tin g world. we I FathE-r Mahowald broug ht back 
. . . some very intere ting news of the 
than that of the -past yea!'. forcement of the green cap rule for 
Conditiona l .Examinations f r f'F hmen. In 
'l'he la t opportunity to remove I • • • - ~ -:-----------------: 
For RESULTS Advertise 
the CARROLL NEWS 
psyc '> ogy wor w IC s ou o wonder If there IS a nyone m the I h 1 ld h ' h h ld h ld 
college wh o does not recognize the con iderable attraction for the Arts 
young man pictured above. He cer- tudents, especiall y t hose who are 
tainly has been around here lon g pursuing f.he study of philosophy. 
enou gh. Clare prep d at t. Igna- The fo llowing point were eRpecially 
condit ions received during th e se- M~re than_ 19_0 delegates r epre- "Buy Farr The Best" 
Although only a bold outline of 
the subject is gi ven, the book is rec-
ommended as "sufficiently complete 
and accurate to afford a background 
for furthe r development and discus-
. ion.'' In conclu ion Father Deglman 
la bels the book a a mode t but 
worthy contribution and de er ving of 
a reading by everyone who wishes to 
obtain a more complete idea of the 
life of the a ncient Athenians. 
mester F ebr uary-Jun e 1927, will be sentmg 175 mstitut10ns th roughout 
given ~ov. 23. ~0 oth~r opportunity the United State , attended t he in-
will be ~iven. an d all those who do 
1 
augurat ion of Dr. W. M. Lewis as 
not remo\'e the condition at this president of Lafayette college. 
tills Hi"'h , where besides winnin e: emphasized: -- time will recei\·e a grade of F. The 
the class medal in his se ond, third 1. Emphasi s was ~iaced upon the following regul a tions concerni ng 
dynamic value of the emoti ons both 
and fourth year , he was a member cond ition are to be noted in th e 
in the realm of biological develop· 
r tl f H . h d catalo.,.ue : o 1e amou I"' ebating team, ment and character tr&ining; on the 
"Students may remove a 
Yeager, Mah er, and Phillips. other hand a di scussion of t he di s-
tiona! g rade by successfu ll y compl et-
condi-
URGE SUPPORT OF 
COMMUNITY FUND 
Speaker Praises Work 
of Community 
Institutions 
On coming to an-oll he carried on 
the good work. being a membe1· of 
the Carroll debatin g team in his 
ophomore and Junior year , and all 
indication are that he will b on it 
a gain thi year. Besides winn ing 
medals an(J making debating team 
be has been Father \\fi n te r's man 
Friday in arranging the policies of 
the orchestra. We ha1·e all heard 
the dolefu l droni n v of hi demon 
trombone in every Ca rroll Sym-
plio n_,. Concert since 1920. (Yeah, 
that was him.) ure a lot of activ-
ity fo r such a small fe llow, but ay 
\ no means a ll. He's been on every 
"Publicity!" This was th e' class indoor team since he entered 
keynote of the speech given by I high ~hool eight yea rs ago. In-
Father C. H. Le Blond to the 1 do01· catchers are usual ly big and 
students of John Carroll at the 1 hu . ky, but Clare seems to be the ex-
Dean's Lecture on Wednesday, I ception to the rul e. Ye~sir, indoor 
ov. 9, as he lauded the Com- is his game. and he's no sloucll at 
munity Fund and -its work. He handball o r basketball. either. And 
specially urged that the college talk about ambition-~apoleon can't 
tudents give the coming Com- hold a ca ndl e to hiiiL All this boy 
munity Fund Drive their wants to do is win the Senior phil-
whole-hearted support not only osophy medal! After that he intends 
by their donations but also by to make Cleveland juries see thing 
affording the drive the best his way. Well , we wish him the best 
publicity possible. of lu ck. For a ll this he's a r egu lar 
Di plays Photograph 
After his addres Father Smith , 
Dean of Studies, voiced the sent i-
men ts of the colle~e men when he 
announced t hat they would do 
e1·erything in thei r powe r to aid so 
worthy a dri ve. In hi s address, 
Father Le Blond used large photo-
graphs to illustrate hi points. He 
bowed the thorou,ahness with which 
those organization received money 
from the D~ i ve carrif'd out the four 
branche of social ser vice, namely, 
fami ly welfare, child welfare, char- ~ 
acter building and health building. 
In all thi R work, the principal dif-
ficulty. Fathe1· Le Blond said. was 
to find the cause of any trouble and 
to relieve it with the least effort . 
Impro,·ement 
fe ll ow and he su re fulfill es that old 
adage. ''Good things a lways come in 
small pack ges." 
tneGEIGER 
STORES 
li:Jberd(JSherlf 
Sportin€ GOods 
1;; Sto res to Serve You 
High Grade Pastries 
SIX STORES 
2836-42 Lorain Ave. 
105-6 The Arcade 
E uclid-105th Mkt. Arcade 
Euclid-46th Mkt. Arcade 
14800 Detroit Ave. 
1800 Coventry Rd. 
turbance caused by emotions in or-
derly thought deprE>ciated this some-
what. 
ing a supplementa r y examination 
given upon r ecomm end ation of the 
depa rtment concerned, with the ap-
proval of th e Dean of the Co ll ege. 
2. The delegates in isted on the 
bodily phase of emotions for experi-
mental purpost s in the domain of The supplementary examinations are 
p ycho-phy ' ics ; there' was much di - held during the firs t months of th e 
verg.-nce in the theories arlvanced , ucc edin "' emester. 
some profe ors i•l·actically identify- " A condition ed tudent who de-
ing emotions with t he e bodi ly r eac- sires uch examination must notify I 
tions. Most of them, however, made th department concern ed one week 
allowances I'l r th1• di stinctly mental in ad1•ance so that examination ques-
side. tions may be pre pared. Removal of 
3. There wa vig0 rou , opposition conditions by examination sha ll n ot 
to behavioristic psychology by many entitle th e student to a grade higher 
~~t.the eminent psych,, logists pre~- ~ than D ." 
4. In pite of former opposition di spos itions," "inborn desires," pre-
to a mnch mi understood faculty potent reflexes," "innate habits ," and 
psychology, there was plenty of it a s one' of the de legates puts it. 
under new titles, such a "distinct "their r eality and importance can-
conative tendencies," " ins tinct ive not be deni ed. " 
Furniture, Rugs, 
Stoves 
Reidy Bros. 
&Flanigan 
11730-34 Detroit Ave. 
Corner Hird Ave. 
Arnold Wilhelm 
Club, Class and Frat 
Pins a Specialty 
E. C. BOCK 
Main 0915 854 Rose Bldg. 
Elmer J. Wilhelm 
West Side Printing House 
2329-31-33 Abbey Ave. 
Atlantic 0048 Atlantic 0049 
Evergreen 4170 
The Horten Dairy Co~~ 
"The Better Milk'' 
Photo Engraving anrL 
Etching 
The Logan 
Engraving Co. 
1656 E. 55th St. 
For Malted Milk 
and Ice Crea,m 
Go to 
Alpha 
Pharmacy 
2346 Lorain Ave. 
Lorain Ave. and W. 26th St. 
There's always "something 
new' in "Farr's Clothes" -· 
th ey're not made up in bulk 
half a year ahead like other 
ready-to-wear. 
ALL WOOL-ALL STYLES 
$21~ 
ALL THE YEAR'ROUND 
F ARR'S CLOTHES, Inc. 
4.277 Pearl Road 
Open Monday, Thur day and 
Saturday Evenings 
United Bank Bldg. 
We Forget" 
The Senior 
Football Dance 
Thanksgiving 
Nite 
University 
Club 
The Student 
and Health 
A delicious food confection such as good ice cream makes 
for health and happiness. That parents and teachers in-
dorse this idea is shown by the ever-increasing use of 
The greate t improv ment was, 
the speaker declarecl, in the ho pi-
ta l anrl orphanttges. The vast Jm -
(Continuod on Page Six) 
The Arata Company 
Fine Candies, Chocolates, Cigars 
Tobaccos and Best Home-
Made Ice Cream in the City 
508 Broadway Cleveland, Ohio 
4900-4918 Denison Avenue 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Alhambra 
fHKERS· HYG1?ADE 
liCE CREAM 
E. A. SCHAEDEL 
I e<t eler and Optometrist 
3024 Lorain A venue 
0. P. Schaedel. Optometrist Te lephone, l\ielro e 1965 
Garfield 2344 
~~".: ~...£~-U~ Painter and Dectorators 
~~@1'~~(9(}. 10555 Euclid Ave. 
.. - . nr. E. 105th 
ESTABLJ H ED 1~92 WE ST DY TO PLEASE 
WALL PAPER AND PAINT STORE 
Beginning Monday, November 14 
ROBERT McLAUGHLIN Presents 
Pauline MacLean 
As "Sadie Thompson" in 
''RAIN'' 
Eves. Best Seats $1.00 Many others 50c, 75c 
Mat. Thurs., Sat., Sun. Still Lower 
Most of the schools choose Baker's for events at school and 
so it is in the home. 
Hy-Grade i made from the purest and richest of milk and 
cream . It is a builder of health. 
The 
Baker Evans Ice Cream 
Company 
4607 Denison Ave. Cleveland. Ohio 
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THE AIMS OF THE CARROLL NEWS A RE: 
1. College of Arts and Sciences on t he Heights. 
2. Every ex-Carroll man an active Alumus. 
3. Help in maintaining the standard of studies. 
4. A live Carroll nion. 
Thought Stimulation 
Quite in keeping with the prevai ling vogue 
of individualism that i finding helter with 
America's intelligentzia is the present move to-
ward so-called "thought stimulation" for the 
students in the higher institutions of learning 
instead of the acquisition of knowledge. Indi-
viduality and pseudo originality are the tin 
god toward whom many are rendering the 
all high homage and praise. True that this ag-
itation is but the swing of the pendulum from 
former day when the student was considered 
a tank which must be filled with knowledge 
but as is common to all pendulums that have 
wung exce ively to one side this one has not 
stopped anely in the middle. 
The popular cry is "Let the student think 
for himself. It will stimulate his mind and 
prepare him for practical life." Were we all 
Ari totles uch a procedure might be ju tified 
although even then it i open to criticism. 
What is forgotten is that for any act of the 
intellect facts must be present; and what are 
facts but knowledge? Let the facts be acquired, 
the~ let the student, if he is so inclined, philos-
ophize over them but don't permit poor logic, 
lack of common sense and hare-brained fan-
tasies of the mind to hide behind the cloak of 
"thought stimulation" or originality. 
It i so much easier to timulate <me' 
thought into action rather than perform tne 
drudgery that is connected with the acquisition 
of knowledge. Fact are frequently embarras-
ing especially when one is defending a pet 
theory that is naught but a figment of the 
brain and has no more foundation. Subjective 
self is made the criterion of education instead 
of objective facts . A it require two points 
to determine a straight line so it requires self 
plus facts to produce straight thinking. C. H. 
Community Fund 
At present in the City of Cleveland there is 
~eing conducted a drive for funds for the 
"Community Chest.'' You all know the pur-
pose of the Community Fund, the object of 
being, the agencies it serves and the tremen-
dous amount of good that it accomplishes. For 
the past few years, since the Community Fund 
has been functioning as an organization the 
benefits that have accrued from its activities 
have been numberle s. One could not begin 
to count the benefits that have been reaped by 
Clevelands needy through the agency of the 
Community Fund. 
Hospitals, social agencies, charitable organ-
izations, orphanages-all have been able to 
flourish through the medium of the Communitv 
Fund. How many patients would have bee~ 
able to receive proper medical attention ; how 
many of Cleveland's orphan dependents would 
have been so well provided for; how many of 
the poorer classes would have received the nec-
essary aid to "carry on" in their daily life were 
it not for the Community Fund? 
From the everyday life going on around us 
we can derive countless instances of the Com-
munity Fund's activity. Cleveland, in the 
Community Fund, has an organization of which 
it can well be proud. There are very few cities 
which take care of its unfortunate dependents 
as Cleveland does. 
And now that Fund is appealing to Cleve-
landers for the necessary money wherewith it 
will be able to carry on the good work for an-
other year. Let's get behind it to the limit of 
our powers, restricted through they may be 
and help put over the Community Fund fo~ 
another year of benevolent actiivty. We can-
not support a more worthy cause. Granted 
that as students we cannot give as much in 
money as we should like to give, as the speaker, 
w~o addressed us a ''.reek ago on just this topic 
sa1d, we can support the fund by advertisinl)' 
it. Five minutes of good common-sense talk 
on the subject will do more good than all the 
advertising one can read. So, after you have 
given your bit, do.n't re t contented, get some 
one else to subscnbe. 
THE CARROLL NEWS 
llnion L>ues ~~~~~~------------------------------ ------------~ 
In practically every college in the country ll Campus Chats ,. 
today there is a committee of students, in some 
cases composed of class officers, in others elect- -------·-----------------·--~·-·-· -·-·-·..! ..
ed directly by the students as delegates. The If the mov ie-goers of Ameri ca 
purpose of this committee, in every school, is believe that Emil J anning is the 
to look after the student activitie . The com- world's be t character actor, they 
mittee goes by various names as student coun- a re nothing short of crazy. These 
cil, etc. At Carroll there i also a governing people shou ld have seen t he emotion 
body-the Carroll Union. The cla s officers and indignation registered on t he 
are the students' delegates in the Union. They face of our duly e ·teemed and much 
act for you and look out for your best interest. rever ed Ju nio r , Mart in Bernard Me-
costumes for all those connected 
with the schools in a working ca-
pacity, using the dough they made 
on the dance. We'r e not telling 
t hem what to do but couldn't the 
porter be g iven a butler's suit and 
t he janitors be dre sed in light blue 
velvet with knee breeches and lace 
collars. 
The whole student body cannot necessarily Intyre, when Fr. W inter , S. J. de-
be officers but YOU can be a member of the moted him from fir t tenor, wher e 
• • • 
After being shoved a round and 
t r ampled upon while try ing to make 
our way from on end of the hall 
to the other we have at last found 
a remedy. Why can't the r egi trar 
and hi a si tant each hH,·e a rope 
on a pulley and when the bell rings 
for dismissal or cia· e · th ey can 
tear down the hall, rope in hand. 
If you use one lane fo r south traf-
fic and the other fo r north, the con-
fu ion wou ld be ended . If anyone 
want to disagree wi t h us, we're 
wi ll ing to meet them behind the 
smoke-hou se any noon from 11 :30 
to 12:00. Pick your own weapons. 
Union and it is your duty to be a member. The 
Union does not ask a stupendous amount as 
dues. It merely asks for fifty cents a semes-
ter. And, when one consider the activities 
the Carroll Union carries on, this seems an in-
significant sum in comparison. 
Foremost among the activities is the annual 
Carroll picnic, "Carroll Day" at Cedar Point. 
Then there are the intramural activities, bas-
ketball indoor baseball, track, handball and 
other . The Union holds several smoker dur-
ing the year for the student body. They lend 
money to the classes when these latter put on 
dances. There are innumerable other things 
that the Union takes a hand in. 
To do this, of course, there must be money. 
If every tudent "kicks in" with his fifty cent 
the Union will be able to carry on the program 
it has mapped out. If not-well you can figure 
it out yourself . You will be the loser. 
This Thing Called Time 
Time is ever with us-whether we have 
much or little. It i a chameleonic creation; 
when we think we have too much , we soon find 
too little. Conversely, this is often just as 
true. When time seems plenteous, we feel its 
beck and call, the joy of its allure. When time 
is past, its force and flagellation drive us madly 
on, even to desperation . Always fickle, always 
changeable, always present-time. To the 
youth, time is attracting; to the aged, absorb-
ing. It i a rhythmic thing, this time. During 
life, now it looks long, and again it seems 
short. At the commencement of an effort, time 
appears young, with a spacious span to spread. 
Later, with the ta k still undone, how fre-
quently time suddenly transforms to a cranky, 
castigating scourge. There are orne blessed 
souls who can swing a system in perfect cad-
ence with the pendulum of time. These for-
tunates, when time is cutting most of us with 
the inexorable cythe of work undone, are 
using an adver e scythe to reap their harvest 
of accomplished labor. Ho>v do they do it?-
to rise to a rhetorical vernacular. 
It i all in beating time to the mark. This 
conclusion comes strikingly to the sophomores 
-when time, like some uncanny, indefinable, 
but irrestible thing, baffles and bewilders. 
When he can never manage to get all of his 
studying,-what with deeper Latin, Greek, and 
chemistry,-into any sort of system for effect-
tive regularity in passable class performance, 
he is alarmingly aware that he cannot escape 
time. There is never enough of this time; 
more time for every study seems imperative. 
Alwaya "I didn't have the time," is the excuse 
for recitation's fai lures. Of time he does not 
know the whence or whither, nor does he at-
tempt the solution. He knows that he cannot 
take an evening off from study without a later 
rush to make up missed matter. He knows that 
neglected assignments gradually pile up to in-
accessible hills of illegible volumes and fleeing 
formulae . He emits a sorry howl at "profs," 
he carps at texts and tests, and sinks his head, 
weary and wondering, into his willing arms. 
When the time lost or mislaid keeps on accumu-
lating, he sees himself actually failing in les-
sons, that are to him unproductive of harvest. 
Sick of scholastic endeavor, he feels himself 
void of all mental, or at least intellectual, agita-
tion. Time--or lack of it-has whipped him. 
And so the soph,--or indeed any other 
striving student,-is compelled to re-race 
against time. He makes a fresh start, beats 
this time to the gun, and revels in the run. 
He no longer wastes his moments idly pratling 
in finicky complaint, no longer gazes yawnfully 
out from dreamy eyes into oblivion, no longer 
gazes yawnfully out from dreamy eyes into 
oblivion, no longer mentally paints the grace-
fully gesticulating professor as the Goddess of 
Last ight's Dance, indulging in a ruminating 
ca~culation of his withering purse. Keeping up 
th1s good work, he begins to solve the question 
of arranged time.-The Heights, Boston Col-
lege. 
he though t he belonged to sixth bas , 
where t he welfa r e of the society and 
t he preser vation of harmony de-
manded that he be placed. It i be-
ing rumored about t he grounds by 
well-meaning bu t ill-informed f riends 
of the said )lartin Bernard, that the 
director of t he Glee Club i ser iou -
ly contemplating r etu rning him to 
hi s desired part as tenor fo r says 
he: " Better that we should have 
no sou nd and thereby save Fr. Oden-
bach's seismograph than have Mc-
In tyt·e ing a nd con eq uently cause 
the in dicator of ear t hquakes to be A guy we like is Archie Lewi 
utterly destroyed." 
• • • 
Of course we want to be fair and 
sq uare to every one and it isn't in 
ou r line of busi ness to be catty bu t 
it stands to r eason that if the fac-
ulty r ecei ves any more notice from 
the r e idents around t he school 
abou t the undermining effect which 
t he basses in the Glee Club have on 
the foundation of their . houses, d ras-
tic action will ha ve to be taken and 
a new measure will undoubtedly be 
adopted, say for instance, t he in-
talla t ion a a uni t of some of t hose 
boys who per ist in talking to t hem-
selves when t hey a r e SUJ~ posed to be 
ta lking to someone else. 
• • • 
While rummaging t hrough the P. 
D. trying to find out what Queen 
Marie is adverti sing now, and how 
much the price of good malt has 
gone down , we came upon an item 
and said item informed us t hat :1 
certain young lady fif teen years old, 
is such an a rdent Evangelist that 
orne men f ollow her a ll around t he 
. S. In her Cleveland audience 
t hi s gospel vendor proudly ca lled on 
three men from three differ ent and 
r emote sections of ou r fair land. Of 
course it is none of our business bu t 
we think th ey were r elations and 
even if they wer en't, he isn't o 
hot. Let her r emembez· th er e has to 
be a certain per cent of darn foo ls 
in a world as big a ours. Bu t t hen, 
on the other ha nd, it might be a 
good thing to follo w so me of these 
preachers a round. In that way you 
can see what t hey do, a nd by fol-
lowing Sinclair Lewis you can only 
r ead it. Oh yes, ever ything has its 
good points . 
• • • 
He's here, he's there, 
And you never knew it. 
• 
Once upon a time there was a yoy, 
yoy boy named Fagan. When it 
came to putting the skids on the 
money bags, old Fagan wa there. 
One day he wa. out looking for oup 
and he saw a boob named, Oliver, 
his Ia t name wa Twi t, but ince 
the poor kid couldnt help that, the 
old J cw boy didn't hold it again t 
him. He told the kid how the rack-
et worked and how much kale you 
got for a little work and the mon-
key got wise and palled up with the 
Israelite. One day when dea r li ttle 
Oliver was out taking money from 
poor blind women, he got nabbed. 
Bu t the Women' Aid ociety got 
the case and now li ttle Oliver is a 
big-time bootlegger and hi s offspring 
is taking a correspondence cour e 
on how to be jockeys. 
ow, gentle r eader, if you wear-
ied your way through a ll that and 
have survived, we have good new . 
The skippet· of thi column i fa f 
making friend with Elinore Glynn. 
and next week we' ll te ll you a ll 
about it (IT!) 
Love sends a little gift of rose . 
Breathing a scent as f rom t he fo r est 
Why does love send a g ift of roses? 
Because love's papa is a flori st. 
John Ruddy, '29 
• • • 
Much Ado About 
Nothing 
rovember i here again the same 
as it has been eac h and every year 
ince co ld weather, gray clouds, and 
red flanne l have b en in vogue. IL 
1 
a con istent month too, it com<'s a~ 
regula r as t he local milkman , and 
On entering t hat Den of all In- stays as determinedly as the seven 
tellectuals, the Ltbrary, we heard . a years itch. One of its many char-
great tumult, hand were r a1sed 1n acteristic i that it is a confounJed 
angry gesticulation and mout hs . · . . : \ combmabon of every kmd of weath-
were workn1 g o,·erttme, and to our er that cou ld be crowded into on C' 
grea t amazement we later learned month. 
what was t he cause of all the fisti-
cuffs. I t seem· if we r emember cor-
rectly t hat all t hose peculiar people 
home for their mother to wa h. We 
who infest the library were fighting 
over who should take t he cu r ta ins 
didn 't learn who won, but we notice 
that the curtains are gone, and we 
conclude that the librarian i doing 
them up. Of course, we can't tell 
you why we think that, but t hen, 
why does t he librarian act o funny? 
• • • 
The thing we li ke most about the 
cold weather i the radiator coYer-
ings on t he ca r s in f ront of the main 
building. Ra r e old woolens that 
on ce kept the hins of somebody's 
farther warm, r epose in a ll t heir 
maesty against the tarn ished face 
of some old Ford. The r emark able 
thing about the situation is t hat the 
car s that a re covered are the no-
goods, while t hose wo r t h, say 10 
or $12, are left uncovered. 
• • 
"One is born ever y minute." Did 
you hear about the fellow who asked 
Otto to deco rate his car fo r the pa-
rade because he saw Otto standi ng 
around w it h a duster in h is hand 
November aiway bring a great 
num ber of good times, parties, and 
much night life. And it is range 
how the trend of human divesion ha~ 
changed ince the tim that ol· 
stead drove people to drin k . Why it 
used to be rare sport for t he swane~ 
of a by-gone date to cuddle before 
the family hearth and gr ab a chick-
en by t he !~g and swa llow it with 
one gu lp. H a le and hearty fellow~ 
they were, too-a!: hu ky, bewi k-
ered, and six foot tall. Ala s, al: tck-
a-clay, etc., etc., nowadays our beard-
le boys gTab a ch icken by the arm 
and go gulp many a swallow. Ah 
yes, " sic transit rnelioria," so be it-
and what wi ll you? Still , if we all 
did what our fathers did. a good 
many of us would be milking cow:> 
yet. 
Speaking of records the 0 hkosh 
Sentine l mention that FarmC'r 
Brown held his youngest daughter 
(aged 10 months ) in hi arms for 
fully fifteen minutes- and not a 
cloud in sight! 
Pass the pick le , Clarence. 
and hi s mind in U r aguay? Whoi Platform 
We ar en't supposed to know but More beer for the work in?: man, 
the Jun iors are going to buy fitting and an el evato r for the coli ge de1JL 
Page Three 
Library Notes 
The the es which wet"e submitted 
for degree arc now available for 
student who wi sh to US<! them for 
references. They have been depo it-
eel in the archive ection of the li-
brary. ome of them are the la&t 
word in their specific topi-:, having 
a note of ori!?-'inality and r·xhaustive 
re earch which make: then Pot onh• 
intere. ting but also valuabl ' . n\:· 
one who care to con><ult them m~y 
readily so. The these,; 'lll Eng-lish 
and hemi try ha\'e already proved 
thei r usefulne by the numbe,· of 
times they have been calle'l for . 
" The full hake ·peare collection is 
now on the helve ·. The ,;tudent li-
brary had a ,·ery repre entatiYe col,r 
lection, and now with the addition 
of t he la rge section fr-om the p,·o-
fessor ' library, thi department is 
g-rown enormously. There are about 
150 Yolumes of the work. of the 
Bard himself, and t hen there are 
such book as Donnely' ''The Great 
Cryptogram," Blackmore' " A Soul 
in Conflict," and "The Riddle of 
Hamlet and Their Newest An ·wer " 
Quiller-Couch "Shake!<p are's Work-
man -hip," Thorndyke'· hake peare's 
Theater,'' olericlge "E ~ ays and 
Lecture on haL ·peare," nider's 
three vvlume 'Commentary on 
hakcspearian Drama.' di,·ided very 
conveniently into hi~torie<;, comcdie: 
and tragedies, Brand r ?llathews' 
"Shakespea!·e as a Playwright." 
Reed "Bacon and Shakespcar ;• 
"The Greate t Literary Problem," J. 
P. Baxter, ''Praise of ~hakespeare' ' 
• • • 
Co mpl ete Refe rence Work 
In the pirit of scholarly inter t, 
the effort of the li brary i of such 
nature that everything that is need-
ed for research ludy or "areading 
around the matter" that is being 
taken in the class, i provid d for. A 
·ornplele enu meration of all refer-
ence works that can be found in the 
library would be lengthy and some-
what tedious so only the mo ·t im-
portant are mentioned in thi issue. 
In the following i , ues there will be 
an effort made to publi h reference 
material concerning more specifi(· 
ubjects, including the best author·-
ties on the subject here or in the li-
brary sheh ·es of the public li bra ry. 
The fir t and most important ref-
erence books on practica lly all sub-
jects arc the Encyclopedia . The 
Encycloped ia Americana found in 
our li brary) is a good up-to-date en-
cyclopedia very useful in cience and 
technology and their recent de,·elop-
ment, although az·ticles cove ri ng 
other ubjects are excellent. The 
new In terna tiona l Encyclopedia i ~ 
an encyclopedia of the be ·t modern 
type, with adequate and authorita-
tive articles, many good and useful 
illustrations, and excellent am] very 
good biographies. The set is excel-
lent for biographical material, with 
a considerable proportion of Latin-
merican biography. The Catholic 
Encyclopedia explains ii.-clf. Il' · ar-
ticles pertain to Catholic subjects 
and has included in it all ·ubjects 
which may have orne bearin?: upon 
:;.ubject pertaining to ehurc: h his-
tory , religion, philosophy, biog1·aph-
ies of people who have in some way 
influenced the policy of the church 
or who have made a g·lor ious rcc rd 
in the chu rch. Th Encyclopedia 
Britannio is the mo ·t famou · en-
cyclopedia in Engli ·h . and for some 
purposes the best. I t is noted for 
its long signed articles by spe~iali ·t 
with excellent bibliog-raphy append-
ed to most article , and its many 
excellent illustrations . 
• • • 
Late t Book 
The latest book of the Book-of-
the-l\Ionth- lub is now in. It is 
E. l\lontague 's "Right Off the ;\Iap.'' 
The book is a startling satire on 
war and the evil that are conse-
quent to it. The petty jealousies and 
gTeed which are the root of prac-
tical wars are bared mercilessly. The 
journali. t is led astr·ay and appr0ve 
the campaig-n of merciless capitali. t 
who in his in atiable mania for gold, 
plunges the country into wr.r and it 
att ndant horrors. The oldier-au-
thor, C. E. ·i\Iontague, show scene· 
of people v·ho suffer ilc.1t ly and 
fearfully wr;le their loved ones are 
being sacrifi . ed on the altar of sel-
fish and grendy commercia:ism. 
Robert Mi chler, '31 
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Valor and the Private 
By Cyril J Reuss, '2 the enemy. This exchange of bui-
At one o'clock in the morning lets lasted nearly five minutes. Sud-
Tommy wa roused from hi s Jeep denly the priest became aware that 
A Tribute to The 
"Streaks" 
Th ey're just st~dents at Canoll U, 
And tudious lads are they, 
But they chance to be the chosen 
few 
Who on the college team do 7Jlay. 
by his seregant. the rifle in shell-hole was s ilent; The lads a1·e brave and the lads are 
"Private Thomas Ryan wanted at no answering shots were given to square , 
once at headquarter ," was the me - A nd th'! tea?/1 is great to view 
the volleys of the sniper. Was 
sage. As they pass and dodg e, and 1·ip and 
Tommy wounded? Could it be that 
As the buddy, sti ll half-a Jeep, tea1· 
stumbled over the ground to head- Lhe brave fellow was dead? . And Opponents who fume and stew. 
quarters ' hi f'J mind was puzzled. were those lips sealed forever? The The team just laughs as they open 
\ hy should he be called at one 1=riest prayed for that buddy, lying attack 
O
'clock 1'n the morning! Why this perhaps dead or dying, in a grue- On a 1·ival's line all hectic; 
Strange Sun1mon ? If he was to be orne shell-hole. He muttered to himself: And they g1-in with zes t as the 
reprimanded for ·ome petty offense enemy's backs 
he would not be called to account at "That boy n eeds me now-if A?·e piercecl by the "all schol-
Th~ follov-·ing is a review of Wil-
liam Boyd-Barrel/'s book, " Th e J esuit 
Enigma." Tlu review was wrillen 
by the /' ery R ev. Edward F. Burke, 
D. D., Rector of Our Lady of th e Lake 
Seminary, A nul Road. Dr. Burke re-
viewed th e book for tlu Cleveland 
Pu /;/ ic Library and co nsent ed that !tis 
criticism be pu/;/ished in the Carroll 
News. li e is an authority 011 Ethics, 
having taught that subj~ct for so me 
tim e bejou assu ming his pr~swt posi-
tion, and from his n·perience is well 
qualified to d iscourse on the merits of 
" T!tt Jesuit Enigma." 
• • 
THE JESUIT E IGMA by Bar-
this ungodly hour. t hrough Gods mercy he is spared asti~s." 
At t.he door of the headquarters only a few minutes! And-Lord 
a sentry announced him. He was help me! I'm going to him!" Anrl the "dopeste1·s" 
town 
rett is another invocation in the 
of ou1· fair long li tany against the Jesuits; nor 
conducted to the Captain in charge. A second fo rm was creeping over 
CaJ;tain Kilrain scrutinized him o Man's Land that night. The 
car efuJiy. At last--it seemed an progress of Father O'Rourke was 
eternity to the puzzled buddy-the slow, necessitated by the nature of 
Captain spoke. the hell-broken land. 
"Private Ryan, a sniper secreted 
in the trees within range of our 
trench has been troubling us. Just 
a quarLer of an hour ago Private 
Lamore, while on duty, was hot. 
\Ve want a soldier to cr eep up to 
the position of the niper under 
cover of darkne s and settle him--
to get rid of him !5y all mean · 
Your sergeant informs me that you 
are the best hot in the company. 
You have your choice-to accept or 
to decline this commission." 
Thi , the buddy con idered, wa 
a challenge to hi cou rage. Of 
cou r ·e he wou Jd accept tile com-
mi sion . 
• 
A three o'clock in the morning 
Father O'Rourke, chaplain of Tom-
my's company, r eturning from his 
watch over the wounded buddy, Carl 
Lamore, was tartled at eeing a 
dark form cr eeping over the hell-
broken ground in the general direc-
tion of the enemy 's line. A while 
later the prie t decided that it was 
moving toward the grove where the 
sniper had concealed him elf anrl 
where h e now contented himself in 
s nding an occasional volley of 
shots f rom hi s rapid machine gun. 
As Father O'Rourke watched, there 
wa a dull thud of a bullet strikin g 
not ten feet away from him on the 
back wall of the trench. Thi s wa 
decidedly annoying; rather up et-
ting to the nerves to ay the least! 
The priest crept on, conscious only 
of the fact that he was advancing 
~ lo er and closer to the shell-hole 
where a buddy was perhaps hover-
ing between this world and the net. 
1ow he was only ten yards away 1 
One final purt and-
.. • 
It happened that on this partic-
ular day the enemy had received re-
inforcements and along with them 
a new commander. The tactics of 
this new leader varied from tho e 
of his predece or. He believed in 
-howing the Allied Forces thaL the 
Germans wer e awake and watching. 
Accordingly he had ordered an il-
luminating shell to be fired from 
one of the field howitzers. 
There was a blinding glare as the 
sbell burs t. Father O'Rourke was 
within two yards of hi shell-hole 
and wa preparing to leap into the 
excavation when the sudden illumi-
nation bursting out at him from the 
black void of night blinded him. He 
topped short. A pitter-patter t)f 
bullets from the sniper's rapid ma-
chine gun, a cry of pain as a bullat 
reached it mark, and a body tum-
bled into a hell-hole. 
ilence! A dense cloud of smoke 
ettled down over No Man's Land. 
A few minutes later a hand 
6 roped about in the darkness, IeeJ-
ing its way over the ground, search-
ing eagerly for a body. It felt 
something soft and clutched at 1t. 
lt closed over the soft object and 
t ugged at it energetically. 
Who man11 gc11nes have seen, 
Choose a sco1·e, ctnd tell it '1·otmd 
Tlw.t Carrolls plctyino a better 
team. 
is it a commendable addition even to 
that unworthy li t. 
Evidently the book was written in 
pique and with a definite bent; it is 
"To view," some say, "the 
a jewel;" 
Ancl its supTeme ability 
tearn's "history with a purpose" and there-
fore not history at alL While we do 
BTings Jenne cmd joy to any school 
Of w hich we guard so zealously. 
It is well enough Jo1· a comrnon 
team 
To yield to stl·onge1' elevens, 
But fo1' the "Sh·eaks" to lose to any 
team 
Woulcl nwrk the fall ,of the 
heavens . 
Bll t the henvens remain whe1·e the 
hea1>ens belong, 
And the team itself is splendid; 
Ancl there i no wo1-ry to the student 
th?'ong 
As a snccessful season is ended . 
They study ancl play at Can-oll U, 
As they'Te certa·in to do it eems, 
WhetheT they chance to be the 
chosen few 
OT the ones 1uho cheer the tean~s ­
T. Rowland F1·igge, '29. 
not accuse the author of explicit 
fal ehood, it would seem that his 
animus against the Society of Jesus 
has led him far afield and into the 
muck of fact-di tortion. In this he 
sins against the fir st rule of his-
torical science. Yet withal, hi s leger-
demain is a lmost bewitching. He i 
master at innuendo, a magician at 
concealment. 
Although the glad r eeipient 
Jesuit training, he seems ever so 
much more illogical than Jesuits ar 
wont to be. Time and again hi con-
culsions are wider than his premi e . 
Instance his chapters on the Exer-
cise , and the End Justifying the 
Means. Contradiction are in evi-
dence, repetitions abound. 
He decries Freud, makes the J es- not recall that he holds a doctor's 
uits the fir t Freudians, then boldy degree in medicine. Pretty harsh 
applies Freudian principle at Jesuit th ing!" have been said and cln r,e to 
analysis. One would be led to be- self appointed medical practitioners. 
lieve, and strongly, that he himself 
is suifer:ng from the ailments de 
ascribes to the Jesuits. Throughout 
the book he is riding hi~ hobby, the 
Rather he would prescribe a psycho-
lo~ical theraueusis for ailing mtnds 
- tre cure of which lies mo~ fre-
qcently in medical treatment and 
!> ~r~; , cal skill-than waste hi ~ vast 
psychology of the complex. learning in teaching fundam~ntals to 
ot many will agree with him in the chi ldren of his native lm'o. In 
his wholesale deprecivtion of Jesuit 
lun-ning. Of cour:,., no one main-
tains that a ll Jesuits are geni uses; in 
fact, Jack of genius may redound to 
the credit of any religious com-
munity; mediocrity is a normal state. 
Normalcy is a thing to be desired . 
However, there is room aplenty be-
tween genius and imbecility. The 
hi story of education, the texts used 
in coll eges and seminaries, the 
shelves of li braries, prove that J es-
uit schola!'S are among the leader 
in every phase of intellectual en-
deavor·. And more, t he shining Iig:-Its 
have always seemed to remain in 
the Society. 
lf the J e uit , individually and 
collectively, are as proud as he would 
lea1l us to believe, then the. ·e is no 
such thing as training of the wilL 
Ann, if I mi take not, he himself 
discourses at length on t.he will 
training in hi s thesis "Si;rength of 
the WilL" All Jesuits take the vow 
oi obedience. The virtue come~; 
through training. With Barrett the 
training did not seem to "take." De-
sr-!Le his h·aining, despite his VOW, 
he f lill wanted to do what he desired, 
not what he was told to do. It, hi 
aLtempts to e tablish a psych lc.gical 
clynic against the will of his superi-
ors, there are manifested consider-
ai-le stubbornne and not a little 
pride. Regardless of hi c!::. im to 
deep knowledge of psychohg-y, I do 
thi~ admission couched pradi<.:a!ly in 
his own word , is there not room 
for the old "physician heal th:•&elf?" 
These are some of the il.oughts 
1- hich strike one upon the J erusa l 
of THE JEi::>UIT ENIG I-\ I trust 
s<-me Jesuit will deal fittingly with 
J::anett's interpretation of t"P. Ex-
c·rcises, The Constitutions, and J es-
ui~ policy generally. 
The book will do no harm to the 
enemies of the Jesuits, it may do 
good. If logical, they will be forced 
to ay "If this is all Barrett can 
allege against them, they are not so 
bad after aiL" With the friends of 
the Jesuits, those who know them, 
and know them to be men like the 
re t of us, the book will carry little 
weight. To me, it is a synthesis of 
irreconcilibles, and Barrett having 
become a Jesuit, the enigma. 
PRINCETON STUDY 
HOURS EXTENDED 
Demands for books at Princeton 
univer ity have become ·o hea y 
that it will be neces ary to keep the 
library open from 8 a. m. until mid-
night. This is believed to be the first 
time that any college library in the 
country has kept its doors open 
regularl'y until such a late hour. 
Princeton students now spend more 
time on studie than their prede-
ces ors of 180 years ago it is be-
lieved . 
Father O'Rourke moved up to the 
guard on duty and proceeded to 
question him. 
"Do you see that dark shape, 
hardly discernible now, moving to-
ward the clump of trees on the 
left?" he queried. 
"Say, who in blazes are you, any. 
way? Tumbling in on me like this!" 
The priest brought out of his daze 
by this rough handling, cried out: 
"Tommy! Thank God! You're 
Chesterfield. 
"Yes, Father, I do. Captain Kil - alive ! Are you badly hurt?" 
rain ent the best shot of the com-
pany to rid us of that bothersome "What! Father O'Rourke! And 
did you venture out to me in my dis-~1 
tress! Say, Father, you a r e what 
"And the best shot of the com- 1 call white. And you, are you 
pany is-?" wou!~ded?" 
sniper." 
" 'rommy Ryan. Ye it is the 
"Just a bullet in my right arm, 
form of Tommy Ryan that you sec 
Tommy. Not much to talk about. 
crawling yonder." 
But, Tommy, you're all gory!" 
Father O'Rourke gasped. He was 
alarmed at the danger to Tommy "A houlder wound, Father. 
in this 1=erilous undertaking. Be- When you tumbled in on me it start-
sides, just eight hour before Tom- ed to bleed afre h. Not a serious 
my had announced to him that he wound, but--" He stopped suddenly. 
intended to confe s on the morrow. ' I am going to faint-loss of blood." 
Tommy had been somewhat of a He withdrew his hand from the 
backslider, and hence Father prie t's. Then he piped up in an 
'Rourke had rejoiced at this an- almo t inaudible whisper: 
nouncement. ow the question up-
permo t in hi s mind wa whethl.! r 
the chance to confess would be giv-
en to Tommy. He decided to wat.:h 
until his friend wa in a afe po-
sition, down in a hell hole. 
The time dragged slowly along 
and meanwhile the black form out 
in l'i'o Man' Land advanced. The 
"But, say, Father, that sniper 
was-rather-snippy!" And Tommy 
fainted dead away. 
. I 
Athletes, fraternity men, soronty I 
women and new paper writer stand 
high in the cholar hip li t, accord-
ing to Akron Univer ity's statistics 
for 1926-27. 
sniper must have become aware of • • 
the black shape which wa now The Student Council has permitted 
about to drop into a hell hole, for the Sophomores to enforce Green 
he opened fire in that direction. Caps Regulation for Freshmen. 
Ther was a steady pitter-patter of • • 
bulle . The sniper wa thoroughly Every tree and shrub on the cam-
awake now. The black form rose pus of the Univer ity of Montana is 
and hurled itself headlong into a to be labeled with its common and 
shell hole. scientific name, after Professor J. E. 
Father O'Rourke, anxiously look- Kirkwood, head of the botany de-
ing on, was glad to note that Tom- partment, is ure which i whi h 
1
1 
my was now answering the shots of 1 himself. 
smokers don't change 
with the fashions 
... but watch how other smokers are changing to Chesterfield! 
liGGETt b- MYERS T08AC'CO CO . 
. ..,·.· 
~ 
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SLOW FIELD FAILS I 
TO STOP STREAKS 
Gaul Outslides Lombard on Muddy Field and I' 
Crashes Over For Three Touchdowns to 
Bring Carroll Its Third Victory 
The John Canoll Eleven proved its ability on a soft and 
slow field two weeks ago when it completely out-classed the 
Lombard College team at the sloppy Luna Park Stadium. 
Despite the fact that three of Coach Vince's regulars were 
forced to view the contest from the sideline the Blue Streak 
rang up an easy 19-6 victory . 
Besides advancing the Streak's®---------------
man was stopped when he tr ied to . 
record for th e season, U1 e win run left end for the xtra point. 
brouaht no uncertain revenge fo r the Carroll- Pos ition Lombard-· 
Sapp -------------L. E. -----------Stamp~ defeat s uffered at the hands of the McGuire _________ L . '!'. ________ _,_ __ Gooth 
lllinoi · outfit last Thanksgiving ~eye~:., r-ey--=======~~c~· .:::::::::::~~~~ 
Cnllnghe r ________ R. G. __________ ___ Coyle 
M ielca.rek ----- ---R. T. -------------Reed Day. Gowan __________ R. E. ____________ Lewis 
Carrall put the Jie to the theory Lmv-ist ___________ L.Q ____ __ ____ _ Brennan 
THE C ARRO LL NEWS 
Lenny B1ickman 
Vrrulin: 
&o~rrEnrro 
Somebody viewed the statue 
of Venus and said "Give the 
JH tie girl a hand." Anybody 
who watches the Blue Streak 
in action and don't give the 
"little team" a hand ju t 
doesn't know what it's aU 
about. 
Th e Cheer Club i howina great 
spirit at the games. Among the n ew 
yell s that the olub use is one 'which 
star ts like this. ''A bunch of the bops 
were whoopin g it ut>--'' \ 'e think 
that a greate r bunch were not 
Page Five 
CARROLL, ST. VIATOR'S 
PLAY SCORELESS TIE 
Brickman' Passing in Last Quarter Fails to 
Bring Carroll Victory in Hard 
Fought Battle 
Carroll lo t a wonderful opportunity to win its game last 
Saturday when the Streak lacked the punch nece sary to put 
the ball over after a steady march had brought the oval to the 
three yard line. This was early in the first quarter when 
Quilty returned tho kickoff fifty@ 
yards and Lewis and Gau l took up 
the work to smash through to the 
three. It looked as thou g ll Ca rroll 
was du e for an easr win. But St. 
Viator held and the ~.treak lost th 
leathe-r on down . 
:t. Viator tried hard lo get into 
Carroll 0 Po<ition. t. V ;ntor 0 
Sapp ------------ L . E. ---- ----- Furlong 
Kenerck _________ L. T. __ ---------- Kelly 
Meyers -----------L. G. _____ __ Waleko 
W. Storey --------- C. ___ ·-------O'Malley 
Mielcarek ________ R. C. ___ __ H e rl rt 
Gtlllagher ________ R. T. ----·-·---(c) May 
Gowan (c) ___ •• R. E. ----- ______ Mci s 
Quilty ----·--- - - _ Q __ ------ ___ Evart! 
Lewi• ____________ ! ,. H . ______ Lacnhardt 
Carroll territory. but throughout the 
whoopin g it up or there wou ld have greate r· part of the fir t half the vis-
Ered ics --------- R. H. __ ------ Florin 
Gaul -------· ------ F. ----------- Delaney 
Quilty __________ CR. ff. ____________ Nesti 
that a small team is at a decided dis- Gau l --------------- H . ______ ____ _ Me rcer 
d 
F. __________ Holdridfo!e 
itors were kept on their own side of 
·games. Let's bear everybody whoop 
the fifty-yard mark. Delaney' punt 
. it up an(! lill the stadium for the 
been f wer seats Yacant at the past :· b~tit~tion~ - Curroll : Hunter for Quilty. 
ooney I or torey, McGuire for Kencrck, 
Brickman for Hunter. Oannon (or Lewi~ . 
Lnsby for npp. ~t. Viu.tor: La '>eur for 
LatnhardL Refer'(..te- - Brnnnon (W ~r). 
Umpire Myer.< (Ohio Wes lcan l. Head lin<'S-
man nyder (Harvardl. Time oC periods-
tO minule.i. 
a vanta-ge on a wet field by playing Refe r Brannon (Dartmouth ) . Umpire 
Myers (Harvard). H ea lin~mnn- nydcr 
as line a game as any football ma- (Ohio W esleyan). 
ch in e, regardless of size, could on a 
gridiron four inches deep in mud. 
Gaul and Lewis, who b<>re the brunt 
of the local 's attack>, found little 
difficulty in gainin g through the 
Lombard lin e and around the ends. 
It was so easy in fact that Carrol l 
registered no less than eighteen 
first downs to the inva ders' two. 
came in handy when his team "-as 
Th a nksgiving clay tu ssle. (:\Jay be unable to make the distance. 
that i not a part of au official yell, 
The s cond hal[ found St. Viator but anyway it illustrates our poin t 
nic ly.) carryi n g the tight to Carrol l. Passes 
were in order, a nd Viator made aood 
CARROLL LINE IS : 
TEAM'S BACKBONE! 
Ability to Stand Up I 
U·nder Punishment I 
Wins Games 
A newspape1· p?-inted some use of them. Mor than once the 
statements the othe1· clay to Canoll goal lin e wa tl11'eatened . 
the effect that the fa1·1· sex has but intercepted passes at the crucial 
absolutely no influ-3nce with moment or hard playing when the 
Early in the first quarter the Iorish 
got under way. A pass, Quilty to 
Gowan, aided by the only fifteen yard 
penalty of the ""arne, gave Ca r roll the 
ball on the Lombard nine yard mark. 
A. fumble on second down prevented 
a touchdown. Lombard punted 
I 
the College football playe1·, that teams were lined u p in id e the te n-
is . it does not inspi1·e th'3 cleat- yard line prevented the Illinois out-
. . . ed he1·o to do great deeds. We fit from scori n g. 
Lenny Bnckman Will "'0 down m I could have told the young la- Carro ll also went in for pa ses. 
the memory o1 anoll boosters a dies a long time ago that they Brickma n. who shou ld have been in 
th e man who left a SICk bed to don didn't 1·ate with the College bed if h e cared to ca rTy out doctor's 
a footba ll' suit in an eff<H'l to bring gridclen; but we didn't want to orders. entered th e game in the Ia t 
hi team to victory. hu1·t thei1· f eelings. quarte r and threw a pass to Le wi s. 
weak ly to the fourteen. Brickman 
ran right end for thirteen yards and 
Gaul plunged over for the first score. 
Quilty's pass to Lewis made it 7-0. 
Carroll. 
Lombard received, but failed to 
make first down. On an exchange of 
punts Carroll gain ed abo ut ten 
On e drop of water does not make 
an ocean. nor does one individual 
player rr.ake a football team. 
one dro·p of water com'bined 
But 
with 
countless numbers of other s imilar Brickman acquired a case of flu 
drops do make an ocean . and one in- just three days before the Carroll-St. 
Viator game and was given orders dividual l)layer working in harmony 
with ten other p layers makes a foot- to forget about football , to say 
ball team. nothing of attempt!ng to pl ay. But 
Now that u1at's off our ch st we' ll the fi g hting heart of the littl e ignaJ 
start talking s ense. The praise that barker rebeiJed at the thou o-ht or 
i ajven to one or· two footbal l heroes being al.Jsent from a game. 
ya1·ds and again Lombard punted. is, as a rul e. heaped on those men Came Saturday. came Brickman to 
Gaul hit guard for gain after gain . who because of some accidental the Luna Stadium bund led in sweat-
and Lewis and Br-ickman tore ofT ability in running, or pass in q, or er·s and overcoat, and for the first 
FRESHMAN TEAM 
REVEALS TALENT 
Varsity Owes Succes~ 
in Part to Scrim-
mage With Frosh 
yard&ge around the win gs. A pass, kicking have won backfield positions. time since he was able to lu "" a foot- Until last year the Fresh-
Quilty to Lewis, w·as incomplete, and They are the men who experience ball he watch ed three qnarters of the man rule was not in effect at 
Lewis punted just before the half indescribable feelings of joy as th ey conte t from the idelin . It was John Carroll and first year 
ended. thunder past the last white mark ne rve wrackin g to ee Canoll in a men were eligible for varsity 
Lombarcl Score~ for the touchdown that spells victory 0-0 t ie with a team that h e felt sure competition. aturally there 
Lombard kicked off to Carroll and ror their team. the Str ak ould beat. His nerves \Vere "everal promiSing re-
Gaul made five through the lin e. But '"what of the seven men who got the better· of him and h e s hed hi I eruits in the frosh class who 
Quilty's ;pass was intercepted by W. because of their ability to stand ' lP warm wrappin g for the not so warm bro~e into the lineup on variou oc-
Lewis, who ran forty yards for a und er puni hment have won place footba ll g arb. in which he feels I caswns when the Blue Streak went 
touchdown. Holdridge tried a drop- in the lin e? What about those men more at h om e, anrl thrQiwiug doc- in to battle with other collegiate 
k . k f th ... ,.·ho 1n.ust stop the r . 1 tor·' orders to the winds took hi·s elevens. But with a considerable ·1c or e excra point and failed. ' unou s rus 1es 
C a nd ll·ne plunges place a the fot1rth ma11 1· 11 the Car·- number of veterans returning each arroll showed its strength after that opposing 
I roll backfield. fall it was almo t impo s ible for a ll Gaul r eceived the kickoff on his own e evens constantly dir ct at them? 
of the yearlings to ee service. 
For a time it looked as if his pu r-
Wi th the installation of the fir t 
pose would be accon11p lished. but the 
year rule however, freshmen teams 
~treak was due to be h e ld to a tie 
forty. A series of line plttuges and What about the punishment those 
off tackle thrusts , featurina Gaul and 
1
. men take while opening hole for 
Lewis, netted five successive first the backs to romp through? Yes , 
downs and put the ball inside the what a:bout the line? and his "reatest efforts cou ld not 
h a ve been organized and we have 
had an opportunity to see the new 
Lombard ten yard line. Again Gaul There is this much about it, the break th e deadlock. 
crashed over. Quilty was unable to lin e deserves much more a')Jplause 
get his pa s away in the try for the than it gets . The Carroll forward A ('o ld IJa y 
extra point w.::.ll has worked so \Ve il this year " Was it cold? Boy, I'll say it was, 
I_.ewis, BI;ckman and Gaul ad- that there was nothing left for U1e Why, it was ~o cold that day that 
vanced to the one foot mark after backfield men to do but go through th e sunsh ine froze on the pavement 
Gowan recover ed a Lombard fumble, for gai n s. Only once this year was I and we had dayli aht all that n ight." 
but the scarlet line held and the ball (Continued on Paa:e Six) 
changed hands as the quarter ended. "How did you cure your wife of 
The final period was a repetition An Early Instance her antique craze?" 
of the third. Arter a series of fum- Prof. to ({nlychology class): ". ow, "Oh, I just gave her a 1807 model 
men in action . 
T he Carroll Fre hmen team of 
thi s year shows strength worthy of 
an y varsity, in fact we believe that 
the Frosh could lock horns with 
some of the college team thl't we 
know of and give them on e grand 
beating. No doub t the football men 
of t he Class of '31, are responsible 
to some extent for the strength of 
the Streak this fall. ln their scrim-
hies and punts Carroll was s ix yards what proor have we that you cannot automobile for h e r birthday." (Continued on Page Six) 
from the ·Lombard goal and ,going ke p a good man down?" -,===========:::::::::::::::::::::::::::==.:;;:::::::::::::..::;::::::~ 
strong. In three oplays Gaul went Stude (just snappin g into it): 
over f01· hi s th ird touchdown. Brick- "Jonah and the whale." 
For the Newest and Best in Watches. Men's Pocket or 
Strap Watches, we recommend the American make. 
DISTER 
2700 Lorain A venue 
DEW DROP INN 
Highest Quality Food 
at Lowest Prices 
Corner Jay Avenue and West 25th Street 
J.P. BROGAN 
Grocer 
W holesdle-Retail-Telephone Service 
2805 DETROIT AVE. 
Superior 1513 Superior 1514 
The Riverside Florists Co. 
Flowers /or All Occasions 
3363 Riverside Drive 10000 Carnegie Ave. 
J . W. McGarry J. J. O'Malley 
The McGorray Bros~ Co~ 
Funeral D irectors 
3040 LORAIN AVE. 
Telephone Melrose 1971 
Scyle 288 
Tllis pass . ombinecl with the run 
wh cih Lewi mad e after r ceiving- it. 
netted forty-five yard . and it looked 
as if the deadlock would be broken . 
But in s id e stepping one t. "\ Ialor I 
tackler he r a n into the outstretched I 
a rm of a no th er. 
Collegiate 
Grain 
Black or tan 
This oxford is exactly 
the style you young 
men demand! In addi-
tion we are mighty 
careful in fitting you. 
~e,·era l Carroll passes went astray 
and "\ iator was again on th e offen-
sh·e. A long run was stopped by 
Bri ckman and carroll held for 
downs. '!'h e teams played evenly for 
the remaining few minute . $6 to $8·50 
CLOTHES 
Ready-made 
And Cut to Order 
ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY 
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL 
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED 
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES. 
~ I 
5uits ~' '45, '50 Overcoab 
Bearly 
Camels Hair 
Coat 
$165 
Be arty 
Camels Hair 
Coat 
$165 
BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT 
OVR STORE IS THE 
Qlh~~te~ J~ouze 
OF CLEVELAND 
The character of the suits and 
overcoats tailored by Charter House 
will earn your most sincere liking. 
Cleveland 's Exciusive University Shop 
Socond 
Floor Bakers 
Euclid at Ninth 
In 
Rear 
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Music Notes 
"T he worth of a n organization is 
judged by how long it can hold its 
members," may not be such an 
emp t y st atement a s it may seem. If 
there is some tru t h in t he s tate-
m ent then this particular school ac-
tivity must have some value, for, the 
ASK STUDENTS 
TO SUPPORT TEAM 
"Loyalty and Service" 
Stressed in Pep 
Rally Talk 
Ed wa rd T . Murray, A. B. , '11, is I 
an a ttorney-at- la w and i conn ected I pmctic ing m edicin e and has 
with th e fi rm of Payer , Wjn ch, :\ lin- orne at 12931 Ct. Clai r a venue. 
shall and Ka rsh in t he Gua rantee 
• • • 
hi s 
Urges Support of 
Community Fund 
(Continued from Page Two) 
provement in equipment, the expe-
rience of a t tend a nt , and t he qual-
it y of ph y icians-all t hese were due 
to the Community Fund. 
Rev. George Deglman, S.J ., Profes- T itl e Buildin.!!:. 
• orchestra can boast of members who sor of Philosop hy a t J ohn Carroll have been classed a s active mem- • • Dr. Farre ll T. Ga ll a""h er. A. B. . '15, 
As an added inducement, Father 
Le Blond related how the Fund ma-
teria lly he lps a ! Catholic social in-
ti t u t ions. 
ber s the las t ten years, thou gh not 
students they have sacrificed spare 
time and time not so over pare to 
help the Alma Mater with their tal-
ent. There is a movement under-
foot (so we overhear), that the a c-
tive graduate memb rs are serious ly 
trying to form some sort of "alumni" 
in which it is hoped that all forme r 
members will be enrolled . Detailed 
information at thi time is impos-
sible because the work is not in the 
hands of the director, but rather be-
ing pushed by some prominent-yet 
a ctive orches tra men about town. 
Organ ization Complete 
The final org anization of the or-
chestra is now practically comple te 
and in review of t he sections it is 
een that there a re many and im-
portant places held by college men. 
The principal of each ection are 
from the college. With s uch a ros te r 
it is not d ifficult to under tand that 
a program such as ha been previ-
ously announced could be so confi-
dentially undertaken. 
• • • 
Just a cold announcement of a 
p rogram of numbers in r ehearsal 
may not do justice to the Symphony 
Orchestra. That the program is not 
a "setup" can easily be seen from 
the n umbers that are included in an 
entitical whole: It is rather a pro-
gram that would do credit to a pro-
fessional symphony. 
N umbers P layed 
Uni ve rs ity, addressed th e students 
at a pep rally on Friday, November 
Fra nk T. Svoka, ex. '11, is tlw sec- is prac ticing medi.tine and has his 
r ta ry a nd atto rney for th e Li'lcol n ofli ce at 16409 Iretroit avenu f> . 
,aving and Loan Co mpauy. 
• • • • • 
Father Le Blond, "·ho is promi-
11, pr pa1·atory to th e 'arroii ~S t . 
Viator game. 
" Loyalty and Se rvice' ' a s ou t-
s ta ndin g characteri s tics of genuin e 
school s pirit were es pec ially em-
pha ized by the speakeL Their im-
D r. E . E . Wo lf, A. B., '12, is prac-
ti cing medi cin e and is located tt 
0620 Broadway avenue. 
1 
nent in Catholic social welfare cir -
cles , i. an a lumus of John Carroll 
U He g raduated from St. Ignatius 
Rev. F rank A. B I-u <' ke r, A. B., '17. C~llege in 1903. is assis ta nt pasto r a t H oly T1ini ty 
• • Ch urch at 7211 Woodl ::~. nd a venue. 
P a ul H. Brock , e x. '13, is au attor- • • • Carroll Line is 
th f u col ney and par ole o fficer for th e city of portance in the g row o 1e - Warren P. Kilway, A. B., '1 , is Teanfs Backbone 
lege, the shapin g o r th e characte r of Cle,·e la nd. practicing medicine and has hi s of -
th e roote r , and th e ind e libl e impres- • • • f ice at 714 North Main St. , Akron , (Continued from P age Fh·e) 
s ion made upon the whol e li fe of a Rev. Oldric J . Mazanes, A. B., '13· Ohio. th e Streak matched with a team of 
true alumnus are so great tha t it pa s tor or St. Jose-p h 's a t ::11antua, its own w fo-ht, but in no game did 
is almo t incredible. Ohio. u • D • w II the line fai l to open up. It took 
tthou gh he ha d g1·adu a ted thirty- • • • lllOll fiVe e some a wru l beau ngs whi le doing it , .Ma urice M. ::llurphy, A. B ., '13. is 
t ... 0 vea rs ago from hi s Alma Mate r . N Cl Q t but when t he s moke cleared a way 
,. J t r a urer of th e Ryan -Hayes Candy u a 
Father Deglman declared that he ear ass 0 th er tl was a n a ll ey as wide as a city t 'om pany, lo a ted a t 4510 Lo1 a in 
till k ept in touch with the col lege s treet for the ba ll toaters to prom-a venue. 
from which he ha d rr radu a ted be- enade through. 
cause of the s-piri t th a t had been in - Dl'. AJvi 'J ;, Si~lila. A. B., '13, is I year Looks Promising A n unu ual a moun t of ski ll is r e-
still ed in him when he wa. th e re. practi c ing medicin e a nd bas llis as Classes Make quired fO I' "'OOd lin e play. It no 
He ur ed the s tud ents not only to o ffi ce a t 64 2.9 Lora in a venue. Dues Report , doubt esca,pes the notice of a con-
have in ten ·e loyalty for th eir col - • • • s iderable n umber of fans , bu t the 
lege, .John a rroll. but also to give 
furth e r ncou ra o-ement to all its a c-
tivi ty by givin g un selfi shly the ir 
servke and tim e, even a t th e cost 
George T. Warth, S. J. , '17, is 'lt 
St. lgnati us Kolleg, Falkenburg, 
Holland. 
• • • 
of a great sacrifice. John C. Wamser, ex '17, is secre-
tary of the Cleveland Wrought Prod-
and fatal thunderbolt destroy hi I ucst Company. 
a ltars; is there a soul emerging thus ---------
cruelly wounded from a tempest of Freshman Team 
this kind, that would not seek to 
soothe its regrets in the sweet calm Reveals Talent 
of rural life? However, man is not 
for long content to enjoy the heal-
ing- worth, by which at first he wa 
lulled in the lap of nature; and no 
sooner does "the trumpet sound the 
alarm; than he hastens to the post 
of danger whatever war may ca ll 
him to the ranks, that in the lust of 
combat he may regain consciousness 
of his power and complete possess-
ion of his strength." 
(Continued lrorn Page Five) 
mages the freshmen give the varsity 
the real opposition that is neccas-
ary to keep a team keyed up to its 
greatest strength. 
The Carroll Union which sponsors 
ma ny a ctivities about th e school has 
finished the major part of its cam-
paign fo r dues. The three upper 
classes, Senior and Junior and 
So phomor e r eport an almost perfect 
r ecord. H owever no r eturns as yet 
ha ve come in from Freshman class. 
Dues may still be paid and a ll col-
lege men are urged to secure a 
Union card and give the Union their 
whole hearted support. 
Such activities as inter-class base-
ball, track and basketball are s-pon-
sored by the Union . This body al o 
awards suitable trophies for the win-
ners of the class meets. The g ood 
times that are had each year at 
Cedar Point, owe their existeance t o 
the backing of the Union. 
r eason wh y a rro ll wins games is 
because it has a ski ll fu l lin e ma de 
up of men who can ta ke a beati ng 
a nd like it, and ca n mop u p while 
the backs a dvance th e ba ll . 
NEW HOMES-$8500 
tliiJQ 
Portrait 
Photographers 
W m . J. Guest 
Studios 
822 Old Arcade 
11rouUng Again 
\ ViCe (looking at dark growth): 
"\Vby didn't you shave?" 
llusband: "I did." 
\\'ire: "When?" 
H usband: "Just a[ter you said you 
were nearly ready." 
'The Correct 
Overcoat 
When the time comes 
for the selection of a new 
winter overcoat, we rec-
ommend that the young 
student insists on a style 
which he knows is right, 
because it is just like one 
he has seen the older 
boys at college wear. 
Davis Overcoats for 
young students are in 
just such styles-
Noted for wear, too, 
and for their economy. 
Prices begin at $3 7 .SO. 
I TIE WB DAVIS co 
Among the numbers that are 
found in rehearsal now is Suite No. 
1 of Carmen, which includes the (1) 
Prelude, (2) Aragonai e, (3) Inter-
mezzo, ( 4) Dragoons of Alcala, ( 5) 
Toreador March, which has included 
in it the Famous Toreador Song 
which appears so glorio11sly in the 
Overture and in the IV act of the 
opera of the same name. The Les 
Preludes, a Tone Poem, by Liszt, is 
the most popular of all his orches-
tral works. It is a Symphonic poem 
expressing a poetical idea found in 
Lamartine's Meditations Poetique 
and which is found as a preface to 
the score: 
or need the foregoing preface be 
meaningless inasfar a s the composi-
tion is concerned , for the program of 
the composition is faithfully carri eci 
through a follows: 1. Man, a mor-
tal being; 2. Happiness in Love; 3. 
The Storms of Life; 4. Back to Na-
ture; 5. Then to Com ba t. 
In one way it seems unfortunat~ 
that the yearling are barred from 
varsity jobs and in another it seems 
like a good thing. It is quite true 
that a number of the men playing 
with the Frosh outfit would be of no 
small amount of service to Coach 
Vince on his Blue Streak machine, 
but it is equall y true that they will 
be of even more valu.: next year 
after having -played one yea r of 
football under his direction. 
Several times a year a smoker is 
held for the students at which enter-
tainment and refreshm ents are fut·-
nished free. The sweaters which are 
given to the football men are bought 
by means of a raffle which the Union 
hold s . 
Main 4065 32'·~ EUCUDAYENUE 
·I~===~ 
F . T. S. 
"I wonde r why those Utled !or-
eigner s who come ove r 
''What else i life but a series of themse lves so many airs." 
"Prob<l!bly it's because 
th em so many heiresses." 
here give 
we give prelude!< to that mysterious chant, 
the first solemn note of which is in-
toned by death? It is love that forms 
the be""itching down of every ex· 
istence ; but is there anyone, whose 
destiny is not interrupted in its first 
transports of happiness by some 
storm or other, which, with its dead-
ly blast scatters his f ond illusions 
. ... ........ .... ...... .. _.. .• _ . ................ ... ... ... ....... ... ........ ! 
t f ! The Connors Co. I 
JACK'S 
BARBER SHOP 
:.l.. Ohio Floral :,~ 
1857 W. 25th St . 
~ t 
:.l Corner Bridge !•;, 
1881 F ulton Rd. Cor . of Bridge 
Superior 2935 and 2036 
t i .................................. .......................... -............• 
FRIENDS! 
In high school days, many friendships are established which 
Ia t a lifetime. Let the United Bank become a friend of 
yours during hjgh school days. It would mean a friendship 
worth keeping for a lifetime. 
Students and instructors in Cleveland's high schools are 
cordiall y fnvited to bank here. 
The United Bank 
West 25th and Lorain Opp. West Side Market 
Randolph 4629 John Potokar, Prop. 
Double Eagle 
Bottling Co. 
We manufacture all kinds of Soft 
D rinks and Serve No thing but 
the B est 
6517 St. Clair Avenue Cleveland, Ohio 
Religious Articles 
Spit zig 
ArtShoppe 
W. 30th and Lora in Ave. 
Melrose 1969 
''Kampus Kicks" 
FOR 
College Men 
$6 
They et th e style Ior well-
dressed co ll ege men throu"'h-
out the country 
See the New Winter lotlels 
at the Main tore 
312-318 EUCLID 
or a t the EUCLID-105TH STORE 
• 
A MOD EL PRI NTING PLANT 
DESIG ED TO PRODUCE QUALITY PRINTING ECONOMICALLY~ 
Some of the principles that have aided us in secur-
ing and holding desirable patrons are as follows: 
Giving sincere personal attention to the printing problems 
of cu ·tomers-and solving them in a practical way. . 
Producing printing for advertisers that impels attent1on 
and brings results. 
Producing a sati s factory job of a ru h order. 
Giving cus tomer the benefit of saving thru low overhead; 
thru big and therefore economical purchasing power, and 
the careful upervis ion that obviate costly leaks. 
Some printers may quote a lower price now and then-
but none of them render more consistent and dependable 
service at cost nearer actual value for the work performed. 
The Prompt Printing and Publishing Company 
Superior 0640-0641 The Daylight Plant 2814 Detroit Avenue 
• 
• 
